The eleven essays in this volume examine the distinctions (Grenzziehungen) that selected novels and novellas of 19th-century German Realism make between nature and culture, social classes, ethnic groups, males and females, etc.; which social or spatial structures (Ordnungen) they construct; and to what extent they refl ect or question contemporary reality (10) (11) .
German Realism has long been dismissed as too provincial, especially compared with French or English Realism (cf. Auerbach), but Patrick Ramponi (17-59) demonstrates a "global" awareness in Freytag's Soll und Haben (1855), Raabe's Stopfkuchen (1891), and Fontane's Der Stechlin (1898); more precisely, in Freytag's "Kaufmanns Kontor," Raabe's "Rote Schanze," and Fontane's "Stechlin-See," which he characterizes as "Orte des Globalen," where local spaces (Heimat) are both fi guratively and literally opened to even remote or exotic lands (Welt) against the background of 19th-century industrialization and colonialism.
In Freytag's Soll und Haben and Raabe's Der Hungerpastor (1864), Veitel Itzig and Moses Freudenstein function as antagonists to the bourgeois heroes Anton Wohlfart and Hans Unwirrsch, whose exemplary lives provide the structure of the novels. According to , the demonized Jewish characters personify the increasing "Unüberschaubarkeit" of the modern world, but in aiming to draw clear distinctions between the familiar and reliable order and the intruding outsider, these novels become catalysts of discrimination and scapegoating. The stigmatization of the Jewish protagonists Ezechiel van der Straaten and Ebenezer Rubehn in Fontane's L'Adultera (1882) derives from their association with the stock market (Börse) and its negative connotations of exploitation. The demand for assimilation of Jews, requiring elimination of their "Fremdheit," is exemplifi ed in Fontane's characterization of Ebenezer Rubehn, but, as Franziska Schößler (93-119) argues, successful assimilation inevitably raises fears of blurring the differences, thus provoking new and more subtle attempts to exclude Jews.
In Stifter's "Katzensilber" (1853), the inhabitants of an exemplary country estate (representing culture) meet a 'wild' girl, who personifi es untamed nature and has unmistakable attributes of the so-called gypsies (Zigeuner). The attempt to assimilate and domesticate this girl ultimately fails, revealing, according to Kugler (121-41), unconscious female resistance to the patriarchal order. In Raabe's "Else von der Tanne" (1864), social exclusion (Ausgrenzung) results in the murder of the title character, the stranger (Fremde), who can be understood to represent the Good succumbing to Evil in a parable of the world as Jammertal against the background of the Thirty Years War or, as Andrea Rüttiger (143-56) suggests, the victim of collective violence on the model of René Girard's scapegoat theory. In Keller's Romeo und Julia auf dem Dorfe (1856), Sali and Vrenchen cling to the end to their self-deluding ideal of bourgeois honor and therefore resist the temptation to join the homeless (Heimatlose), who were often identifi ed as gypsies, as Herbert Uerlings (157-85) documents with contemporary sources. Although gypsies appear to be positively portrayed as supporters of the king of the fi ctive Norland in his fi ght against rebels in Karl May's Scepter und Hammer (1880), they are, as Anna-Lena Sälzer (187-99) explains, not only diffi cult to identify as a group but also display organizational similarities with secret societies, which would require state surveillance.
Storm's Immensee (1850) appears to be only a sentimental love story, but, as demonstrates, the love between Reinhardt and Elisabeth fails because Reinhardt is unable to meet the demands of the role of the male in contemporary bourgeois society and because his relationship to women remains subject to his efforts to control or distance himself from them. Reinhardt's identity crisis is especially revealed in his inability to deal with the gypsy (das Zithermädchen), who represents "unbürgerliche Weiblichkeit." Gender confl ict is also central to Ebner-Eschenbach's Mašlans Frau (1897), but Claudia Seeling (233-51) reveals how the author portrays the feud between husband and wife as a result of cultural stereotyping of gender roles against the background of the contemporary stereotyping of different "nationalities" in the Habsburg monarchy.
Bettina Wild (253-72) distinguishes between "politische Dorfgeschichten" such as Berthold Auerbach's Schwarzwälder Dorfgeschichten (1843-53), which often end tragically, and "christliche Dorfgeschichten" such as those by Hermine Villinger (1849-1917), whose many works about "das Kleinleben" in Baden were popular in her day but have been out of print since the 1920s. Wild analyzes two novels by Villinger, Mutter Rosin (1892) and Unter Bauern (1894) to illustrate the dual structure of the "christliche Dorfgeschichte," in which social criticism of "Not und Elend" in the fi rst half is followed by "Buße und Aussöhnung" in the second half, in a utopian synthesis of the traditional peasant and the modern industrial world. Kittstein (273-88), fi nally, analyzes the two different stories (the rational one told by the schoolmaster and the legendary one only alluded to in passing) in Storm's Der Schimmelreiter (1888), in which it is impossible to learn "the truth" about Hauke Haien. The theme of Storm's novella, therefore, is not the true life of Hauke Haien, but rather "story-telling," which offers the reader only perspectives to refl ect on.
Particularly interesting in this collection of essays are those which deal with "Zigeuner" as a diffi cult-to-defi ne group in Keller's Romeo und Julia auf dem Dorfe and Karl May's Scepter und Hammer or as individual characters in Stifter's "Katzensilber" and Storm's Immensee, the assimilated Jew (Rubehn) in Fontane's L'Adultera, Else von der Tanne as the victim of collective violence in Raabe's historical novella, Reinhardt's male identity crisis in Immensee, gender and nationality stereotyping in Ebner-Eschenbach's Mȃslans Frau, and "Glokalität" in Freytag's Soll und Haben, Raabe's Stopfkuchen, and Fontane's Der Stechlin. However, all the essays here are excellent studies which should stimulate further interest in "poetische Ordnungen," "Grenzziehungen," and "Orte des Globalen" in other novels, novellas, and stories of 19th-century German Realism.
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Gespaltene Moderne. Gustav Freytags Soll und Haben. Nation, Geschlecht und Judenbild. Von Christine Achinger. Würzburg: Königshausen & Neumann, 2007. 378 Seiten. €48,00.
The capacity of anniversaries in German literary studies to raise the dead and vivify the moribund is quite remarkable. For a long time Gustav Freytag was a rather barren topic, regarded as a deeply conventional partisan of the evolving juste-milieu in German society and a willing collaborator of the Beckmesser of realism, Julian Schmidt. In the 1960s I had some diffi culty getting a paper on Soll und Haben published. In the post-Holocaust discourse of the '70s and '80s there were several efforts to determine on what scale of anti-Semitism Soll und Haben was to be measured. But the 150 th anniversary of that novel brought forth a fl urry of publications, not only about it but about Freytag in general. Sometimes nearly simultaneous publications make it diffi cult for any of them to have the benefi t of the others. In her study based on a Nottingham dissertation, Christine Achinger apologizes for not giving them adequate attention, but she does in fact cite them. Achinger undertakes a full-scale sociopolitical contextualization of Soll und Haben, independent of the intentions and subsequent history of the author, as a set of solutions to the alienated condition of the modern in Prussia, which she equates with bourgeois society. (Achinger believes in the objective reality of alienation, division of labor, the transformation of use value into exchange value, etc., more than I do.) The novel presents the image of a "versöhnte Moderne," a society that, owing to German values, is unalienated and harmonious; Freytag overcomes Hegel's skepticism about epic harmoniousness in the bourgeois novel. The disruptive, mean-spirited, and
